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Abstract 
 

A Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) has been implemented in a lot of applications such as smart homes, military, healthcare, etc. Thus, 

integrated all WSNs in a single large geographical network, which poses major challenge for designing efficient paths to transfer data be-

tween all these WSNs. This study proposes a technique to design best short paths between multi-mobile sink nodes (SN) and single Base 

Station (BS) based on Anchor nodes (AN). The ANs are used to specify the BS location, with one Reference node that used to specify a 

mobile SN location in each WSN. Although, the best path is selected based on a number of hops, the distance between each SN and the B 

S. Furthermore, the path quality is measured by using Quality of Service (QoS) parameters. In this study, two scenarios are implemented 

using NS software (version 2.30) on the network framework consisted of four WSNs, with four static or mobile SNs, connected to six ANs 

around a single BS and four reference nodes. The simulation results show that the dynamic paths with mobile SNs improved overall net-

work performance, because they give higher throughput and minimum delay and dropped packets in comparison to static paths with static 

SNs. 
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1. Introduction 

A WSN composed of a lot of sensor nodes that collected data form 

sense environment and send it report to the Sink Node (SN) [1]. The 

SN performs processing on the sensory data in order to be ready for 

sending to the Base Station (BS). Thus, the data needs to pass 

through many sensor nodes until SN or BS is reached. So, a more 

data transmutation between sensor nodes means more network en-

ergy consumption, which in turn reduces the network lifetime. An-

other issue is, sensor node that close to the static SN consumed its 

energy faster and die than the sensor nodes that located a far away 

from SN. Therefore, this will cause hotspot or energy hole [2] prob-

lem in the network and increase the traffic around the SN. To over-

come this problem, researchers [3-5] used a mobile sink node to 

balance energy consumption, prolong network lifetime and reduce 

traffic around the SN. Although, SN mobility help in protection 

against traffic analysis attack via increasing SN location anonymity 

[6].  

However, in large-scale network, when there is more than one 

WSN, each of it has a mobile SN connected to the BS. Designing 

the routing path to transmit and receive data between mobile SN 

and BS is a considerable issue. Because it affects the network per-

formance and energy usage. For instance, if the routing path is used 

there will be many hops to transmit data between the mobile SN 

and BS which it then maximizes end to end latency and consumes 

more energy. Also, since the mobile SN position on the path to the 

BS needs to be changed dynamically. Thus, BS needs to keep track 

of SNs location, otherwise the transmitted data between them will 

be lost. One of the solutions is to used anchor node that specified 

unknown nodes location based on its known location [7]. But to 

locate the unknown node location in large scale network required a 

lot of anchor nodes to be deployed in the network. Which increased 

the cost and energy consumption due to sending the anchor nodes 

location to all the nodes in the network. 

In this study six anchor nodes will be used to specify the BS loca-

tion and choose the short path between the mobile sink and BS. Alt-

hough, they constructed a routing table for each WSN that com-

posed of WSN ID, Mobile SN position, number of hops and dis-

tance between SN current location and BS position. The paper is 

organized as follows: Section 2 explore related works that design-

ing routing path with mobile SN via anchor nodes, Section 3 de-

scribed study method which consisted of three phases: designing 

the routing path between Cluster Heads (CHs) and mobile SN, de-

signing routing path between mobile SN and BS and path quality 

evaluation using QoS constraints. Section 4, discussed the results 

of two scenarios are implemented using NS software (version 2.30) 

on the network framework consisted of four WSNs, with four static 

or mobile sink nodes, connected to six anchor nodes around single 

BS and four reference nodes. Finally, section 5 includes study con-

clusion. 

2. Related works 

The sink node is playing a significant role in all WSN applications, 

because its storing, processing and aggregating all the network sen-

sory data. In Catalina Aranzazu-Suescun and Mihaela Cardei study, 
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they proposed two distribution algorithms “Grid Flooding and Grid 

Sink-based Routing” [8], to transmit a request from sink node to all 

sensor nodes in the network. On the sensor nodes side, they checked 

the event condition of request. So, if the condition is satisfied then 

sensory data is started by them. For example, the event (20/7/2018, 

location coordinate (x, y), Temperature >90o C) means sensor nodes 

on date 20/7/2018 at location x, y satisfies the condition where 

Temperature is greater than 90o C. Thus, only nodes that satisfied 

the event condition can then sensor data and send it to the SN. 

Therefore, they reduced the energy consumption and prolonging the 

network lifetime. 

Since, the BS is always located outside the WSN area. Conse-

quently, the aggregated data requires a multi-hop in order to reach 

the BS. This decreases the intermediate sensor nodes lifetime. In [9] 

the researchers suggested a method to balance energy consumption 

via dividing the large scale network into subarea. They measured 

the mean remain energy of all sensor nodes in each subarea. Thus, 

based on that they select the best sub area to move a data collector 

to it, to gather data and send it to the SN. While in study [10] pro-

posed method to select best BS position that reduces end to end la-

tency and minimizes energy usage, dependent on the optimal num-

ber of elected cluster heads location. Also, they select a node from 

each cluster and called it “delegated node” that act as a communi-

cator in the network between CH and BS. The main idea is to min-

imize the distance between CHs and BS to achieve high network 

performance. In another study, Yuvaraj and Manimozhi analyzed 

the effectiveness of BS position on the network sensor nodes energy 

usage [11]. They compared four different locations for BS on a 

WSN using ESSCA protocol [12] in order to elect CHs. In ESSCA 

protocol they divided the network area into four regions using x, y 

coordination. The nodes that locate in the center of cluster and has 

highest average remain energy is elected as CH. They compare their 

protocol’s ESSCA performance with LEACH protocol in electing 

CHs process. Also, they measured the effectiveness of BS position 

on all nodes in the WSN. They found more improvement on sensor 

node energy when using ESSCA protocol in compare with LEACH 

protocol. Although, in study [13] they proposed changing the BS 

location dynamically, based on the residual energy and location of 

the elected CHs in the network. They found that extended the net-

work lifetime in compare with fixed BS location. 

On the other hand, a researcher [14] suggests to use multiple BS to 

render a WSNs. Thus, the BS that closed to the sensor nodes in the 

specific area of the network will turn on during specific period of 

times, while the other BS will in result turn off. This will save en-

ergy usage but using more than one BS is considered an expensive 

solution. In Cayirpunar et. al, study inspected the using of “optimal 

mobility patterns” [15] such as spiral, grid and random patterns to 

move multiple mobile BS on it, in order to avoid energy holes in 

the network and extending the network lifetime. In another study, 

[16] the researchers use multiple mobile BS that movies in static 

path and stop in some locations in the network. Thus, they can be 

able to collect data from sensor nodes. While Faheem and Gungor 

study [17], proposed using multiple mobile sink nodes that move 

first in static schemes pattern and later according to self-learning, 

they improve region coverage and minimize end to end latency and 

avoid memory overflow. So, they designed a new scheme pattern. 

The new scheme must satisfy the QoS requirements (such as max-

imize throughput and minimizes latency) on the link that used to 

gather data from sensor nodes and transmitted to the sink node. 

In study [18], the researchers used reactive protocol to collect data 

periodically from the sensor nodes and send it to the sink node 

based on the event. So, there is no need to collect all the data from 

all sensor nodes and send it to the sink node every time. They used 

anchor nodes to create the short path between the sensor nodes and 

SN. For example, if the event request at location x, y with condition 

(humidity<60) near first anchor node A1 known location. Subse-

quently, unknown sensor node location is specified based on known 

location A1 where number of hops=0. Otherwise, check second an-

chor node A2 (where number of hops=1) and so on. In Tunca et. al 

study, proposed a “ring routing protocol” [19] in which, a WSN 

consisted of three kind of nodes: normal node, anchor and ring 

nodes. The anchor node is located near to the SN, in order to specify 

its location and send it to the ring node. The normal nodes request 

the locations of SN from the ring nodes, when they want to send 

collected data to it. The ring nodes are placed around the network 

with the same distance from the network center location. They store 

all sensor nodes location information that send to them from the 

anchor node. Although, in [20] they use the same idea but with mo-

bile SN in order to minimize delivered data delay to SN and reduced 

sensor nodes energy usage.  

In this study, six anchor nodes are used to form a ring around a 

single BS. These anchor nodes are used to specify the unknown BS 

location for four WSNs. Each of the WSN has one mobile SN. In 

addition to one reference node that is used to specify the new mobile 

SN location and send it to the six anchor nodes. See Figure 1.  

 

 
Fig. 1: The Network Framework Consisted of Four WSN with Four Mobile 
Sink Nodes connected to six Anchor Nodes around Single BS, Four Refer-

ence Nodes Specified the Mobile Sink Node Location. Blue Arrows Repre-

sented the Designing Path. 

3. Study method 

This paper proposed, a technique to design best short path that sat-

isfy QoS requirements. The path is used to send collected data from 

each mobile SN in different hierarchical structure networks to the 

single BS, see Figure 1. The study method conducted in three 

phases as follows: 

1) Designing Path from Cluster Head to the Mobile Sink Node 

2) Designing Path from Mobile Sink Node to the Base Station 

Node 

3) Path Quality Evaluation. 

3.1. Designing path from cluster head to the mobile sink 

node 

In each WSN there is one mobile SN moved using “Secure Mobile 

Sink Node using Dynamic Routing Protocol” (SMSNDRP) that de-

veloped in our previous study [21]. The protocol implemented on a 

hierarchical clustering network. The purpose of using a SMSNDRP 

is to increase the mobile SN location anonymity in the network and 

provide protection against a traffic analysis attack. The basic idea 

of this protocol is moving the mobile SN to new position based on 

the new elected CHs locations. The new SN location coordination 

point is computing through calculating the mean of the CHs loca-

tion coordination points. Also, the path constructed is dependent on 

the CHs’ residual energy and their distance from SN. Thus, the CHs 

on the path are sorted in a way that CH with highest residual energy 

and minimum distance from SN, become the last one in the path to 
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mobile SN location in the network. So, only it’s permitted to trans-

mit data packets to the SN directly. 

3.2. Designing path from mobile sink node to the base sta-

tion node 

In this phase designing a path between each unknown mobile SN 

location and single unknown BS location. So, the first step is to cal-

culate the BS location based on the six anchor nodes known loca-

tion that constructs a ring around BS see Figure. 1. Two node types 

are used to design the path: anchor and reference node. The anchor 

node is used to store and route information such as mobile SN lo-

cation, distance between BS and Mobile SN, number of hops, BS 

location, WSN ID and the routing path. In another word, it con-

structs a routing table (see Table 1). According to its information, 

the best path is selected to transmit the data between mobile SN and 

BS. The reference nodes are used to store information about mobile 

SN position and send it to the anchor nodes.  

However, each anchor node is placed on the same distance from 

center area, where the BS position can be estimated. Subsequently, 

all of them will send a beacon signal to this area. Thus, based on the 

beacon signal’s strength received by unknown BS, the location can 

be specified. On the contrary, a Trilateration technique is used to 

specified location of BS based on known distance of three anchor 

nodes around it. In this study, six anchor nodes are used in order to 

increase anonymity of BS position and protect its location against a 

traffic analysis attack. To illustrate, it is supposed that an unknown 

BS coordinate is x, y and the coordinate of six anchor nodes A, B, 

C, D, E and F are: (xa, ya), (xb, yb), (xb, yb), (xc, yc), (xd, yd), (xe, ye) 

and (xf, yf). Thus, the distance da, db, dc, dd, de and df is calculated 

using Eq. (1) [7]. Consequently, based on the received strength sig-

nal indicator (RSSI) technique [22], the location of BS can be spec-

ified according to the signal strength, which depends on the distance 

between the sender and receiver side. Therefore, the receiver meas-

ure signal strength based on the distance from sender. 
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The second step, is to allocate the mobile SN position. Since its lo-

cation changes dynamically when the path from CHs to SN is 

changed. The reference node located near the SN area is used to 

store the new SN x, y coordination point. Also, the reference node 

changes its location based on the known new SN location. Besides 

that, it sends the new location to the anchor nodes. So, depending 

on a new SN location information, the anchor nodes are maintained 

by the routing table by replacing the old SN location by the new 

location, recalculated the distance between the new SN location and 

BS location, counting the number of hops and replacing the old path 

by the new one. 

3.3. Path quality evaluation 

In this phase an evaluation is conducted on the result paths from 

designing path between mobile SN and BS phase. The evaluation is 

dependent on the following QoS parameters: Packet Delivery Ratio 

(PDR), End to End Latency, Total Drop Packets and Average 

Throughput. Subsequently, the best path in the network is the one 

that meet the QoS requirements. In which the path must have a 

higher PDR, Average Throughput and Less End to End Delay, in 

order to get a better network performance. In this phase, the first 

step is arranging all the paths according to the number of hops and 

distance for each WSN in descending order. For instance, the best 

path for WSN1 in Table 1 is SN1->N30->N35->N40->AN1->BS, 

where number of hop is [4] and the distance is 500 Meters. 

The second step, is calculating QoS parameters for each path and 

again arranging the paths, in descending order according to PDR 

and average throughput. Also, arrange them again in ascending or-

der according to end to end delay. In order to discover the best path 

quality in the network. In case the path is changing due to mobile 

SN location changed. Consequently, the routing table information 

is updating and a new path is designed between the new mobile SN 

position and BS. That has the lowest number of hops and minimum 

distance from BS location, higher PDR, maximum average through-

put and lowest end to end delay, see Figure 2. 

4. Simulation results 

The NS software (version 2.35) simulator is used to implement the 

study method. In this study, two scenarios are created: one with four 

static SN and other one with four mobile SN. The network frame-

work consisted of four WSNs with four static or mobile sink nodes, 

connected to 6 anchor nodes around a single BS, four reference 

nodes are used to specify the mobile sink node location. The sensor 

nodes are deployed in 1000x1000 meters, see Table 2, which 

demonstrates the simulation parameters. In scenario one, the best 

paths are static as shown in Table 3. Four paths are selected based 

on the minimum distance (between the static SN position and the 

BS location) and the less number of hops count on the  

 

 
Table 1: Routing Table Details Constructed by Anchor Node (AN) 

WSN 

ID 

Mobile SN Loca-

tion X,Y coordi-
nation 

No. of 

hops 

Distance between SN and BS in 

Meters 

BS Location 

X,Y coordina-
tion 

Path 

1 50,100 5 602.0797 500,500 SN1->N1->N5->N7->N8->AN1->BS 

1 100,200 4 500 500,500 SN1->N30->N35->N40->AN1->BS 
2 30,80 4 630.3174 500,500 SN2->N90->N95->N99->AN2->BS 

2 100,100 5 565.6854 500,500 SN2->N92->N97->N95->N99->AN2->BS 

3 200,80 5 516.1395 500,500 
SN3->N110->N145->N120->N140->AN3-
>BS 

3 250,100 3 471.6991 500,500 SN3->N120->N142->AN3->BS 

4 200,350 4 335.4102 500,500 SN4->N155->N165->N190->AN4->BS 
4 200,200 3 424.2641 500,500 SN4->N160->N190->AN4->BS 

4 250,300 5 320.1562 500,500 
SN4->N151->N155->N165->N190->AN4-

>BS 

4 250,320 6 308.0584 500,500 
SN4->N166->N167->N170->N160->N192-

>AN4->BS 
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Fig. 2: Illustrate Study Method Functional Diagram. 

 

Selected path. The QoS parameters are measured for the four static 

path that are used to transmit packets between four WSNs and sin-

gle BS, see Figure 3. In scenario 2, the mobile SN are used instead 

of the static one in the four WSNs. It starts with the same four paths 

that shown in Table 3.  

The paths are dynamically changed when the mobile SN changes it 

location, due to the dynamic changing on the path from CHs to mo-

bile SN in each WSN that done by SMSNDRP [21] 

 
Table 2: Simulation Parameters Details 

Parameters  Values 

Time of simulation end 60 s 
Number of nodes 207 

Channel type Channel/WirelessChannel 

Network interface type Phy/WirelessPhy 
Area 1000x1000 

MAC type Mac/802_11 

Traffic Model FTP 

 
Table 3: Static Sink Node Routes Details 

WSN 

ID 
Route to the BS from Static Sink Node  

Number of 

hops 

1 
SN->N85->N99->N71->N80->N70-

>AN201->BS 
6 

2 
SN->N48->N19->N43->N42->N17-

>AN202->BS 
6 

3 
SN->N196->N176->N183->N182-
>AN204->BS 

5 

4 
SN->N137->N121->N132->N109->N101-

>AN205->BS 
6 

 

In the first scenario, the first route information is: WSN ID=1, start 

with static SN -> Node number=85 (N) N85-> 

N85->N99->N71->N80->N70->Anchor Node number= 

201(AN201)-> BS and number of hops=6, the second route start 

with SN->N48 and end with AN202->BS, WSN ID=2 and number 

of hops =6, thrird route start with SN->N196 and end with 

AN204->BS, WSN ID=3 and number of hops =5 and last route start 

with SN->N196 and end with AN205->BS, WSN ID=4 and number 

of hops=6. The QoS parameters for all static routing paths in sce-

nario 1 with time duration=60s are measured and the results are: 

Generated packets=26292, Send Packets= 21531, Received 

Packet= 21212, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR)= 98.96%, Total 

Dropped Packets= 319, Average Throughput= 2188.8 Kbps, End to 

End Delay= 250.1616 milliseconds.  

In the second scenario, the implementation is started with same four 

paths that are used in the first scenario with time duration 60s. Dur-

ing that time the four paths are changing dynamically based on the 

changing of mobile SN position in each WSN. Therefore, the path 

from mobile SN to the BS is changed in the four WSNs. The QoS 

parameters for all dynamic routing paths in the entire network are: 

Generated Packets=26292, Send Packets= 22583, Received 

Packet= 22358, Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR)= 99.003%, Total 

Dropped Packets= 225, Average Throughput= 2301.95 Kbps, End 

to End Delay= 187 milliseconds. 

However, based on the results of the two scenarios, it found that 

network performance gives a better average throughput (value 

=2301.95 Kbps) when using mobile SN in compare with static SN, 

where throughput (value=2188.8 Kbps) as shown in Figure 4. Alt-

hough, for end to end delay (value=250.1616) and total drop packet 

(value=319) higher than the second scenario values, where (end to 

end delay value=187, and total drop packet value=225), for PDR is 

slightly higher with dynamic paths (value=99.00%) in contrast with 

static paths (value=98.96%) as demonstrated in Figure 5. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Screenshot from (NS2.30 Simulator) for Network Consisted 207 

Nodes Divided into Four WSN with Four Static Paths from SN to the BS. 
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Fig. 4: The Network Performance Is Improved when Using Mobile SN be-

cause it Gives Higher Throughput Value in Compare with Using Static SN. 

 

 
Fig. 5: The Network Performance is Improved when Using Mobile SN Be-

cause It Gives Lowest Delay Value and Total Dropped Packets in Compare 

with Using Static SN. 

5. Conclusion 

This study is proposed a method to design an efficient path to send 

data between multi mobile SN and BS. The path quality is measured 

according to QoS requirements. The path designed using six anchor 

nodes that form a ring around BS, in order to determine the BS po-

sition on the path. The mobile SN position on the path is specified 

via using a reference node in each WSN. Thus, depend on the SN 

and BS position, less number of hops on the path and minimum 

distance between SN and BS the best path is selected.  

The quality of all designed paths between BS and multi mobile SN 

is evaluated via QoS parameters: End-to-End Delay, PDR, 

Throughput and Total Dropped Packets. Therefore, two scenarios 

are conducting using NS software (version 2.30): one with four 

static SNs and other one with four mobile SNs, in the network 

framework consisted of four WSN, with four static or mobile sink 

nodes. The two scenarios results have shown that dynamic paths 

with multi mobile SN improved network performance, because it 

gives higher throughput and less latency and dropped packets in 

compare with static paths SN. 
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